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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Plutonium isotopes in the enviroment
The total inventory of plutonium (Pu) in the word is estimated to be around 20 PBq since
1950 (4). The total fallout is estimated to be in the 1-10  MBq* km-2  order of magnitude   with
a maximum at the latitude 40°-50° North (6).

1.2 Plutonium in the Casaccia site 
To comply with law D.Lgs. n. 230/1995, we must monitor the levels of radionuclides daily in
different environmental samples from the Casaccia site. We collected water, grass, soils, and
air filters.  The radionuclide levels observed recently are very low. The isotopic composition
of plutonium storage in the Casaccia site is summarized in tab n.1  

Tab n.1: average weight isotopic composition of plutonium storage in the Casaccia site and
specific activity

Isotope Weight  (%) Bq g-1
Pu 238 0.15% 6.4679 E+11
Pu 239 83.21% 2.2701 E+09
Pu 240 15.35% 8.3831 E+09
Pu 241 0.84% 4.1615 E+12
Pu 242 0.442% 1.4434 E+08

 Before this work, our analytical methods have been the same as the ones developed at the end
of '70 (1, 2, 3). The most commonly used spectrometry in our analytical routine to
determinate Pu and other transuranic elements is alpha spectrometry. This method offers
highly efficient counting of emitted �-particles but lacks the energy resolution necessary to
discriminate all transuranic radionuclides. On the contrary, ICP-MS offers in a short time
information about the isotopic composition of samples containing long-lived isotopic
elements with low detection limit. It distinguishes easily 239Pu and 240Pu. We have tested the
application of ICP-MS for our routine analysis comparing with the traditional �-spectrometry
to assess advantages and the possibility of using this method in the ENEA Radiation
Protection Institute.



2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 INSTRUMENTATION
All ICP-MS analysis were performed using a Thermo Elemental X Series ICP-MS. The
operating conditions used are shown in  tab n. 2.

Tab n. 2: Thermo Elemental X Series ICP-MS operating parameters used throughout
this work

Forward power: 1250 W
Plasma gas: 13.0 L/min
Auxiliary gas: 0.8 L/min
Nebulizer gas: 0.96 L/min
Sample flow: 100 microlitres/min
Torch: Single piece, quartz
Nebulizer: PFA-100
Spray chamber: Quartz impact bead, peltier cooled to +2°C
Sampler: Standard high sensitivity Ni sampler (1.0 mm i.d. orifice) 
Skimmer: Standard Ni skimmer cone (0.7 mm i.d. orifice)
Data acquisition: Pulse counting, collected via embedded PC on instrument before
transfer to user PC.
Dead time: 35 ns
Points per peak: 1
 
All  �-spectroscopy  analyses were performed using a: vacuum chamber alpha spectrometer-
mod  7401 Canberra, vacuum pump Galileo Valsound model D 08, software Genie 2000
Canberra alpha spectroscopy.

2.2 ANALYTICAL COLUMNS
Glass columns were prepared using TOPO (Tri-n-octylphosphine oxide)(Soc. Italiana
Chimici). The solid support for TOPO was Microtene 651 (50÷100 �m)(Soc. Italiana
Chimici). The MICROTENE -TOPO was prepared immediately before use. 2 ml TOPO 0.3
M in cyclohexane was added to 3 g of  MICROTENE. HNO3 4 M was immediately added  by
conditioning of the solid phase.
The solution  was stirred for 30 min. After this, the MICROTENE-TOPO was filtered by a
GOOCH G3. At this point, the MICROTENE-TOPO was ready to use.

2.3 REAGENTS
All solutions were prepared using analytical grade reagents (Carlo Erba, Fluka, Rudi Pont).
The following analytical reagents were used: nitric acid 70%, sulfuric acid 96%; ammonium
hydroxide 30%, hydrochloric acid 37%, hydrofluoric acid 50%, ferrum(II) chloride, sodium
nitrite, methyl red (solution 1% in ethanol).
Nitric acid used to prepare the samples for ICP-MS analysis was a double distilled
PPB/Teflon grade. The  standard solution of  242Pu was provided by the Energy Department



Environmental Measurements Laboratory N.Y. (U.S.A.)(1.4 dpm ml-1 of solution 1 M in
HNO3);  the activity of 242Pu  is  99.985% of total activity.
The solutions were filtrated on glass filter GF/A (Whatman) or  filter paper  (S & S. 589 1).
 
2.4 COLLECTING SAMPLES METHOD
The samples  are usually collected in the Casaccia site in this way:

2.4.1 (soil): the operator takes a portion of soil (20 cm x 20 cm x 10 cm). The collected humid
soil weighs about 7 kg. The sample is dried in an oven (110°C) until the weight is constant.
The dried sample is sieved through a 2.5 mm screen for the removal of stones and fragment of
plant roots and carefully mixed.  From this fraction, 50 g are taken to be ashed at 500°C for 4
hours (see fig. 2);
2.4.2 (vegetable and/or grass): the operator takes 1 kg of fresh vegetable. This portion is
ashed at 500° C. The ash is treated by HNO3 conc. until the complete evaporation. The
residue is ashed again at 500°C until the ashes became white.  The residue is taken with
HNO3 4N. After filtration (sol. N° 1)  the solid residue is treated by a mix of HF conc. (20 ml)
and HNO3 conc (20 ml) and evaporated to dryness. The addition of this mixture is repeated
until the residue is clarified. The dried residue is  taken by 50 ml of HNO3 4 M and added to
sol. N° 1.
This solution is ready to the extraction of the Pu (see fig. 3).

2.5 SAMPLE PREPARATION
All measurements of 239Pu are obtained from a comparison with the direct measurements of
242Pu.

2.5.1 soil treatment
The dried samples soil were spiked with 242Pu (5.83 mBq). The samples were leached with
500 ml HNO3 8M for 8 hours. After cooling they were filtrated on a  glass filter and diluted
with 500 ml of distilled water. 13 g of NaNO2 was added. The solution is stirred for 15
minutes. Than the MICROTENE-TOPO was added. The solution is stirred for 1 hour. After
this, the MICROTENE-TOPO was filtrated on GOOCH N.3 placed in a glass column, and
washed by 80 ml HNO3 4M. If the samples were prepared for ICP-MS analysis, (NH4)2CO3
1M or 50 ml HF 0.3 M  were used to decrease the uranium in the  samples. The Pu was eluted
by a mixture of HCl 6N /HI 0.2 M (80 ml). The eluate was dried and dissolved by 1.2 ml of
bidistilled water and 300 �l of ultrapure nitric acid. If the samples were investigated by alpha
spectrometry, they were dried and rediluted with 500 ml of HNO3 4N and purified by a
second column of MICROTENE -TOPO. The samples were electrodeposited on a
electroplating plate in accordance with the method already described by Talvitie (7).

2.5.2 vegetable and grass treatment
1 g of FeCl2  was added to the stirred solution  (see 2.4.2). After 10 minutes, 2.5 g of NaNO2
was added to the solution. For the further purification see procedure  in 2.5.1.



3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Determination of 239Pu:  a comparison between �-spectrometry and ICP-MS
The  samples are representative of the environmental routine samples analyzed in our
laboratory. We normally analyze soil, grass, vegetable, water and air filters.  The daily results
are used to draw up our annual report of environmental surveillance of the Casaccia site.

Fig. 1: � spectra of Casaccia site soil.

It is generally well-known that �-spectrometric analysis does not have sufficient energetic
resolution to discriminate between 239Pu (5156 keV) and 240Pu (5168 keV). The �-
spectrometric analysis requires a long time for the measurement of radionuclides with long
half lives (4). Using �-spectrometry, the most relevant interference in 238Pu (5499 keV), 239Pu
and 240Pu determination is 228Th (5427 keV), because their �-energy emission is very similar.
In our site it is necessary to calculate the concentration of 239Pu (in Bq) by assuming that the
50% of the total activity is due to 239Pu because of the composition of  storage Pu (see tab n.1)
in the Casaccia site.



Tab.n.3: plutonium isotopes and its interference isotopes in �-spectrometry.

Plutonium isotopes Energy (MeV) Interference radioisotopes Energy (MeV)
236Pu 5.77 (69%)

5.72 (31%)
224Ra 5.68 (94%)

5.45 (6%)
238Pu 5.50 (72%)

5.46 (28%)
210Po

228Th

241Am

5.31 (100%)

5.42 (71%)
5.34 (28%)

5.48 (85%)
5.44 (13%)

239Pu 5.15 (72%)
5.13 (17%)
5.10 (11%)

210Po 5.31 (100%)

240Pu 5.16 (76%)
5.12 (24%)

210Po 5.31 (100%)

242Pu 4.90 (74%)
4.85 (26%)

234U 4.77 (73%)
4.71 (27%)

                        

The use of ICP-MS overcomes  this problem, thanks to the difference in molecular weights
and offers in a short time information about the isotopic composition of samples containing
long-lived isotopic elements  with low detection limit. We have tested the application of ICP-
MS for our routine analysis  compared to with the traditional �-spectrometry to assess
advantages and the possibility of using this method in the ENEA Radiation Protection
Institute.
We have also considered the possibility of having isobaric interference between the uranium
hydride and plutonium. For this reason we have tried to separate the uranium from the
analyzed samples by washing with  30 ml HF 0.3 M or (NH4)2CO3  1 M, although we haven’t
observed any advantage to use the first or the second approach. The results are showed in  tab
n.4.

Tab n.4: determination of 239Pu by alpha spectrometry and ICP-MS for environmental
samples of Casaccia sites soil in Bq kg-1(dry) and Bq kg-1(fresh) for vegetable and grass.
Specific activity of 239 Pu = 2.2701 E+09 Bq g-1

Matrix (year) �-spectroscopy  239,240 Pu ICP-MS       239 Pu
 Soil  (1997)  1.81 E-01 � 7.24 E-02  2.64 E-02 � 0.20 E-02
 Soil   (1998)  1.88 E-01 � 7.52 E-02  2.60 E-02 � 1.06 E-02(**)
 Soil (2001)  5.66 E-02 � 3.22 E-02  5.66 E-02 � 0.55 E-02
 Vegetable (1997)  2.01 E-03 � 7.84 E-04  6.61 E-03 � 1.00 E-03
 Grass (2001)  6.49 E-04 � 2.79 E-04  9.34 E-04 � 3.78 E-04(**)
 Grass (2002)  5.05 E-04 � 2.02 E-04  3.44 E-04 � 0.24 E-04



**= the uranium hydride formation rate (at mass 239) in standard operation mode was
measured to be approximately between 0.002% - 0.003% in samples with high quantity of
uranium.

The activity of  239Pu in �-spectroscopy  is about one half of value in tab n.4.

Although we didn't obtain a good separation of the uranium in some samples (** see tab n.4),
the results are in good agreement with the � -measurements  previously performed on the
same samples. If we consider that the uranium hydride formation rate in standard operation
was measured to be approximately between 0.002% - 0.003% (** see tab. n.4), we can
calculate the quantity of 239Pu in good agreement  with the alpha measurements. This
consideration is not useful for quantities of uranium higher than 50.000 times the 239Pu. So we
can conclude that actually, our separation technique  is directly useful to prepare our
environmental daily routine samples for ICP-MS, even if it is necessary to take care of
separating the uranium for the matrix. We have also tested the application of ICP-MS with the
purpose of decreasing  the quantity of samples we have to treat in our  analysis  with respect
to the amounts used in the traditional technique in order to decrease the time of  the chemical
treatment  of the matrix. Our preliminary tests show us that the potential of  ICP-MS will
allow to decrease 5 times the quantity of our matrix, with a large time gain.
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